Abstract. The highest effi ciency in the usage of nuclear energy resources can be implemented in fast breeder reactors of generation IV. It is achieved thanks to the ability of consuming minor actinides (MAs) in energy production. One of the options to use this benefi t is full recycling of MAs to close the nuclear fuel cycle. Monte Carlo burn up (MCB), an integrated burn-up calculation code, deals with the complexity of the burn-up process which is applied to the European Lead-cooled Fast Reactor (ELFR). MCB uses continuous energy representation of cross section and spatial effects of full core reactor model; however, it automatically calculates nuclide production in all possible reactions or decay channels. Multi-recycling of MAs can cause an intensifi ed build-up of curium, berkelium and californium. Some of their isotopes are strong neutron emitters from spontaneous fi ssion, which hinders fuel recycling. The implementation of a novel methodology for trajectory period folding allows us to trace the life cycle of crucial MAs from the beginning of the reactor life towards the state of adiabatic equilibrium. The result of the analysis performed is presented, showing the sources of strong contribution to the neutron production rate. The parametric sensitivity analysis method for selected nuclide reactions is applied, revealing sensitivity of transmutation chains for the production of neutron emitter isotopes.
Introduction
The highest effi ciency in the usage of nuclear energy resources can be implemented in fast breeder reactors of generation IV. It is achieved thanks to the ability of consuming minor actinides (MAs) in energy production. One of the options to use this benefi t is MA reprocessing to close the nuclear fuel cycle. It is a state in which the reactor is supplied only by natural or depleted uranium from the outside. The core consumes self-produced fi ssile fuel and produces only fi ssion products. In the sense that there is no exchange of transuranics (TRUs) with the environment during the whole operation, this concept corresponds to the "adiabatic fuel cycle" [1] . By using this method, it is possible to reach the equilibrium state of the reactor core. The numerical experiment was applied to the European Lead-cooled Fast Reactor (ELFR) -a design for an industrially sized reactor prepared at the National Agency for New Technologies, Energy and the Environment (ENEA). The assessment of the adiabatic equilibrium procedure was performed using Monte Radionuclide neutron source trajectories in the closed nuclear fuel cycle* Carlo burn up (MCB) [2] , an integrated burn-up calculation code which deals with the complexity of the burn-up process. Calculations include continuous energy representation of cross section, spatial effects of full core reactor model and nuclide production in all possible reactions or decay channels. So far, the outcomes of the numerical modelling of the ELFR design, such as adiabatic composition, criticality, breeding gain, power and burn-up, have been presented in various papers [3, 4] and reports [5, 6] .
In this paper, we focus on the effect of the long exposure time for neutron radiation through MA multi-recycling, which can cause an intensifi ed build--up of curium (Cm), berkelium (Bk) and californium (Cf). Some of their isotopes are strong neutron emitters from spontaneous fi ssion, which can hinder fuel recycling. The implementation of a novel methodology for trajectory period folding allows us to trace the life cycle of crucial MAs from the beginning of the reactor life towards the state of adiabatic equilibrium.
Trajectory period-folding method
The depletion problem describes the evolution of nuclide composition over time. One of the numerical solutions of this problem is the linear chain approach [7] , which represents series of physically occurring nuclide transitions in physical meaning. Transition chains preserve all quantitative information about the transmutation process. So far, the linear chain approach has been applied to a single computational step, after which a new nuclide vector is created and the information about the transmutation process is lost after more than one step. The novel approach presented here allows for tracking of nuclear trajectories during the entire fuel evolution. Trajectories prepared for each computing time step are combined in the process of time period folding, which allows to identify a physical pathway for the build-up of isotopes during the entire fuel evolution. The process of composed joint trajectory distribution is recursively repeated for each last nuclide in the previously defi ned trajectory. The procedure that corresponds to the trajectory period folding is explained here using an example.
The procedure works as follows; an example trajectory is described by the transmutation chain:
The procedure of building trajectories starts with fi nding all possible transmutations which can occur in the fi rst and the second computed period. The fi rst outermost iteration of the procedure selects the ancestor nuclide from the fi rst period, if the initial fuel vector contains more than one nuclide. In the example, we consider only one initial ancestor nuclide, which starts with 238 U. The second-level iteration selects the trajectory which is described by a linear transmutation chain containing the same chained series as the period-folded transmutation chain. Let us suppose that the selected k th trajectory is described by the following transmutation chain: (2) where the superscript on the left indicates period number, the superscript on the right indicates the trajectory number ( Np, the fourth--level iteration is performed over a set of trajectories by looking for the remaining matching chain series. In our example, the desired trajectory is the h th trajectory, which corresponds to the transmutation trajectory for neptunium over the second period.
(3)
So far, one possible path has been found in which 238 U over two periods transmutes to 239 Pu over transmutation chain (4) , where Np transmutes over the second period to 239 Pu. Thus, after two periods, the joint transition is equal to
The presented path is one of the four combinations that give the same period-folded trajectory (5); thus, the total sum of all combinations between the transitions must be considered: The procedure is repeated until all possible combinations are found. The sum of all possible joint transitions describes the period-folded trajectory transition (or shortly: folded trajectories).
Reference core and fuel cycle strategy implementation
The core proposed as the application of the equilibrium approach is designed to have 1500 MW (600 MWe) [8] . The claim for the ELFR in the adiabatic equilibrium state has imposed a novel procedure for reactor designing, which is known as the new paradigm for nuclear power [1] . In this procedure, the initial geometry is designed fi rstly from the
initial geometry of the elementary cell, considering thermal-hydraulic parameters. The derived geometry defi nes the neutron spectrum, which affects the equilibrium composition of the nuclear fuel which is determined. Finally, the number of elementary cells can be adjusted by manipulating the fuel volume fraction in the elementary cell along with the fuel composition to fi nd the criticality, power and size of the core [3] . Figure 1 (scheme on the left) shows an alternative concept of fi ssile material distribution in the core. Instead of providing different enrichment zoning, ENEA and Joint Research Centre (JRC) proposed one single fuel enrichment during both irradiation and processing, with optimization of zoning and annual dimension referred here as the pin annular void zoning. Figure 1 (scheme on the right) shows the division of burn-up zones used in the calculation by the MCB code. Each region is additionally divided into 10 axial zones, creating 160 burn-up zones in total. The ELFR core parameters were presented in detail in Ref. [3] . In the closed cycle, fuel composition changes over time, approaching the equilibrium. Fuel residence time in the reactor has an overwhelming infl uence on the production of higher actinide nuclides. Traditional validation exercises compare measured parameters against experiments and then set envelopes of operation, so that problems cannot arise [9] . In a system with long campaign, uncertainties of computer predictions, resulting from nuclear cross section, propagate directly to the determined nuclide production. In turn, important nuclear safety parameters, such as criticality, heat production and radiation level, depend on the spent fuel inventory. Precise identifi cation of governing transmutation chains together with their impact on the safety-related nuclide production is the fi rst step towards the better understanding and estimation of respective effects in the fast nuclear system under the multistep approximation. The build-up of higher actinide nuclides, induced by fast neutron irradiation, can be reached in several transmutation chain trajectories. Thanks to the trajectory period method, with quantitative determination, we answer to the question of how and which transmutation chains are involved in the safety-related nuclide production.
The results obtained here based on one single batch evolution (in this case -the second one) are shown in Fig. 2 applied into the ELFR design [10] . The evolution of nuclide density is calculated with the extension of the trajectory set prepared for every zone and time step (development of the procedure is described in Ref. [3] ). Therefore, trajectories and nuclide vectors are automatically adjusted to the evolving transmutation conditions. Trajectories are followed for every zone. The period--folding procedure is performed for each subsequent computational step. Trajectories belonging to the investigated batch are mixed after each fuel unload period; thus, folded trajectories are averaged before recycling. After the cooling period, fuel is loaded into the reactor core and folded trajectories are again followed separately for each burn-up zone with consecutive steps. The results presented show folded transmutation chains of one single batch at the end of each cooling period, before the recycling and preparation of new initial fuel.
The simulation performed by MCB used JEFF-3.1 nuclear data library [11] . One hundred and fi fty active cycles and 50 000 neutron histories per cycle were used to gather the reaction rate in burnable zones. The libraries incorporate the decay scheme for about 2400 isotopes based on the table of isotopes [12] . Initially, to establish the equilibrium state, we investigated the changes from cycle to cycle in main isotopes [3] , which primarily infl uenced the main parameter of the core characteristics, which can be found constant after approximately 50 years. In the performed scenario, the initial value of MA concentration was assumed at 1.347%, which corresponds to the equilibrium composition calculated in the previous analysis [3] . The MA composition was typical for the light-water reactor (LWR) spent fuel. The purpose of this choice was to obtain the reference fuel composition with fi xed MA fraction. At the end of each cooling cycle, depleted uranium replaces removed fi ssion products in equal mass. The cycle analysis results in the transmutation of non-fi ssion reaction coupled with subsequent decay, which leads to a vector that converges to the equilibrium vector. Fuel multi-recycling in adiabatic cycles can cause some hazards during fuel reprocessing. Self-breeding cores have an impact on the production of higher actinides. Higher actinides grow from zero to their equilibrium value at their adequate time rate. The comparison between the fuel compositions from fresh load and back-end fuel (adopted adiabatic state after 124.2 years) is summarized in Table 1 . By performing standard calculations, we cannot observe detailed mass fl ows between the elements. A description of transmutation performed in a standard analysis without period trajectories can be based on qualitative, but not quantitative results. The application of the trajectory period-folding method allows to quantitatively assess physical transmutation chains which participate in the production of safety-related nuclides. Two nuclides were chosen for the investigation of build-up pathways: Recognition of the production of safety-related nuclides is important for the estimation of their concentration together with their uncertainty and the indication of the crucial cross section in determining the equilibrium state. In particular, higher MAs have to be estimated with greater confi dence.
Resultant decay heat and radiation terms from higher MAs produced through the newly proposed fuel cycles will have to meet future regulatory frameworks. The newly proposed cycles may require new chemical processing plants, different from those currently in use, which will have to meet new safety requirements. Higher decay heat requires either more intensive fuel cooling or less fuel transported, stored or processed at a time, compared with the existing facilities. This will lead to greater costs [13] . Similarly, different radiation source terms, from gamma rays and/or neutrons, will lead to the increased expenses on the protection of workers in separation and fabrication facilities. In the future, facilities will have to be prepared for the expected fuel quantity and composition, taking into account their uncertainty. That is why minimizing the uncertainties affecting fuel composition is so important.
Production of Cm-244
Curium-244 is the last gateway isotope to higher--mass MA [14] and one of the main sources of neutrons from spontaneous fission. For these reasons, it is important to recognize in detail the trajectories that lead to the production of 244 Cm. Its main 12 transmutation chains are shown in Fig. 3 . The mass evolution from the particular trajectories is presented in Fig. 4 
Production of Cf-252
Californium-252, alongside 244 Cm, is the main source of neutrons from spontaneous fi ssion.
252
Cf ends with spontaneous fi ssion for 3.09% branching of decays with 2.65-year half-life. The production of 252 Cf is connected mainly with successive neutron absorptions. This way of approaching 252 Cf is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Corresponding mass evolution from the trajectories is presented in Fig. 6 . Nuclides such as 252 Cf, which are built through many successive neutron absorptions, are potentially burdened with higher uncertainty coming from neutron cross sections. This process is additionally hindered by higher uncertainties for trans-plutonium elements than for Cf will have to be performed to provide more information about the mass fl ow.
Summary
Improvement in the accuracy of capture and fi ssion cross sections at intermediate and high neutron energies is required [15] for suffi ciently accurate predictions of higher MA inventories, from 241 Am until 252 Cf, which infl uence their fi nal inventory. The application of the trajectory period-folding method allows for quantitative assessment of physical transmutation chains which participate in the production of gateway isotopes. A few conclusions can be drawn from the analysis performed: -Period-folded trajectories quantitatively characterize how nuclides transmute over the computational period. Identifi cation of the key trajectories in the formation of TRU elements is crucial for the understanding of the formation mechanism of notably radioactive isotopes. -Improvement in nuclear cross sections should focus on those nuclides that are present in the trajectories and that participate in the production of MA inventory and safety-related nuclides. -Apart from the assessment of transmutation reactions leading to higher actinide nuclides by neutron capture, other reactions, such as fi ssion, should also be assessed. Fission reactions, like other removal reactions from the considered chain, compete with capture. Therefore, they should also be analysed quantitatively, given their impact on the fi nally spent fuel composition. -The parametric sensitivity analysis should be the next step towards the verifi cation of nuclear data. Interesting reactions can be checked from the point of view of their infl uence on the transmutation dynamics. This analysis should fi nally indicate the reaction with the highest infl uence. -The production of 244 Cm is strongly dependent on the initial concentration of 243 Am and 242 Pu. Cm.
